
Orthodontic biomechanics

https://askanorthodontist.com/braces/how-do-braces-work/



Biomechanics is the study of the forces exerted by orthodontic 
devices on biological tissues — teeth, periodontal ligaments, 

and bones. Mechanical effects in biological systems.



A little bit of 
physics………………..

https://www.neatoshop.com/product/Science-Biology-Chemistry-Physics-funny



Force

A load applied to an object that will tend to move.

The force acting on the teeth results in orthodontic tooth movement.

Units used:

-newton, in the clinic cN

-gram

1N=100gm

Force has its point of attack point, line of action, and direction. 

Vector quantity, in the case of forces acting in several directions, the result of the forces gives the direction and 
magnitude of the force.

We distinguish simple and complex forces.

The force can be added or broken down into horizontal and vertical components.

https://tudasbazis.sulinet.hu/hu/termeszettudomanyok/termeszetismeret/ember-a-termeszetben-6-osztaly/erohatas-ero-kulonfele-erohatasok/az-ero-az-ero-abrazolasa



Center of resistence

The center of resistance for a tooth is at the approximate midpoint of the embedded portion of 
the root (i.e., about halfway between the root apex and the crest of the alveolar bone)

It’s location depends on: 

- root length and morphology

- the number of roots

- the height of the alveolar bone

Significance: The relationship between the center of resistance (center) and the force system 
acting on the tooth will determine the type of movement created.

https://www.medicalstockimages.net/products/centre-of-rotation-and-centre-of-resistance-of-tooth-uk-version
https://www.slideshare.net/skaziz13/biomechanics-of-tooth-movement-sk-aziz-ikbal

https://www.medicalstockimages.net/products/centre-of-rotation-and-centre-of-resistance-of-tooth-uk-version


Center of rotation

- An imaginary intersection of the axis of the tooth before and after 
displacement.

- The point around which rotation occurs when an object is being moved.

- The application of a force and a couple to the crown of a tooth, in fact, is 
the mechanism by which bodily movement of a tooth

In addition to the torque, the position of the center of rotation is also affected 
by the condition of the periodontal support structure. (shorter root or lower 
alveolar wind) https://www.slideshare.net/indiandentalacademy/biomechanics-of-tooth-movement



Moment

- a measure of the tendency to rotate an object around some point. 

- A moment is generated by a force acting at a distance.

- If the line of action of an applied force does not pass through the center of resistance, a moment is 
created. 

The force is given by the rotational effect, that is a given force is a physical quantity that gives rotation to 
a center. 

In addition to the magnitude of the force vector used, it is also affected by the distance between the point 
of rotation and the line of action of the force.

Moment is determined by the magnitude of the force and the distance of its point of attack from the 
center of resistance.

M = F x k (force x force arm)

Unit: Nm or gmm

https://tudasbazis.sulinet.hu/hu/szakkepzes/gepeszet/mechanika/eropar/az-eropar



Couples

- Two forces equal in magnitude and opposite in direction but not on the same line. 
The result of applying two forces in this way is a pure moment, because the 
translatory effect of the forces cancels out.

- Couples will produce pure rotation, spinning the object around its center of 
resistance; the combination of a force and a couple can change the way an object 
rotates while it is being moved

https://slideplayer.com/slide/4034145/



There are three types of forces during tooth movement

Continuous

Intermittent

Interrupted (force levels decline to zero between activations)

With today’s modern fixed devices, we apply continuous soft/light forces to 
move the teeth.

The break between activations (4-6 weeks) helps to reorganize the tissues.

Intermittent force effect is visible in the case of removable device operation, 
especially in the case of functional devices.

https://theorthodonticnotefile.blog/2014/09/19/active-versus-passive-self-ligation-control-versus-low-
friciton/



Soft and continuous force is optimal for moving the teeth.

The required force is created by the flexible, elastic elements.

In removable devices, these are screws, auxiliary springs, labial arches.

In the case of a fixed device, the force is provided by arch wire, elastic 
elements, coil springs, hinges, screws, extraoral elastic pulls.

Functional devices use muscular force to transmit force.

http://www.cablestrand.com/orthodontic-wire-
supplies/archwire/

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/271258221_An_Efficient_Method_of_Open_
Coil_Spring_Insertion

https://socalorthoassisting.com/the-forsus-appliance/



History of archwires

Noble metals such as gold, platinum, iridium, silver and their alloys were used.

Angle introduced silver into orthodontics in 1887.

Use prevailed up to 2nd half of the 20th century.

Some of other materials: wood, rubber, vulcanite, piano wire and silk thread



In late 1930, SS was introduced for appliance fabrication.

Angle used SS in his last years as ligature wire.

By 1950s SS alloy was used by most of the orthodontist.

In 1960s cobalt chromium alloys draw into wires available for ortho
appliances. (Elgiloy)

In 1970s titanium alloys appeared.

Beta titanium alloys were developed around 1980 by Burstone marked as
TMA. (titanium-molybdenum alloy)

https://www.slideshare.net/indiandentalacademy/ortho-wires-certified-fixed-orthodontic-courses-by-

indian-dental-academy



Recent advancement is the introduction of new matreials like composites and 
fibre optics.

https://www.slideshare.net/drnabilmuhsen/materials-used-in-

orthodontics-dr-nabil-al-zubair-26414079



The elastic behavior of materials is described by the indicators that give the effect of a stress-
strain on the reaction of an external force.

Both indicators (stress, deformation) show the distribution of force in the internal structure of the
material.

Stress: internal distribution of load Stress=force/area

Deformation/strain: internal deformation produced by load

Strain=Change in lenght/original lenght

https://www.slideshare.net/mohammedbasheernaha/wi
res-in-orthodontics-63458275



Proportional limit

Point at which any permanent deformation is 
firstly observed.

https://slideplayer.com/slide/4034145/



https://slideplayer.com/slide/4034145/



Yield strength

• The point at which a deformation of 0.1%

• Wire will not return to the original state after this.

https://slideplayer.com/slide/4034145/



Ultimate tensile strength

• The maximum load the wire can sustain.

https://slideplayer.com/slide/4034145/



Failure point
• The point at which wire break.

https://slideplayer.com/slide/4034145/



Modulus of elasticity

• Ratio between unit stress and unit strain.

• Measured by the slope of the elastic region.

• Describe the relative stiffness or rigidity of the material.

https://slideplayer.com/slide/4034145/



Stiffness

• Proportional to the slope of the linear (or elastic) portion of the curve.

• More the vertical slope, the stiffer the wire

https://slideplayer.com/slide/4034145/



Range

• Distance that the wire will bend elastically before permanent
deformation occurs.

https://www.thefabricator.com/thefabricator/article/bending/bending-basics-the-

hows-and-whys-of-springback-and-springforward



Springback

• Ability to undergo large deflections without permanent deformation.

Springback potentional=Yield stress/modulus of elasticity



Resilience

• It represents the energy storage capacity of the wire

• Area under the stress-strain curve out to the proportional limit

https://pocketdentistry.com/application-of-

orthodontic-force/

https://www.parentingforbrain.com/resilience/

https://pocketdentistry.com/application-of-orthodontic-force/


Formability

• Amount of permanent bending the wire will tolerate before it breakes or
fail.

• Area under the curve from yield point to the failure point.



Flexibility

• A flexible material can undergo a large deformation (or large strain) with minimal
force, within its elastic limit.

Max flexibility= Proportional limit/modulus of elasticity

http://www.treemagineers.com/blog/tribute-to-flexliblity/



Toughness:

- Force required to fracture a material.

- Measured as the total area under the stress-strain graph.

Brittleness:

- Considered to be the opposite of toughness.

- A brittle material is elastic, but cannot undergo plastic deformation.

Fatigue:

- Repeated cyclic stress of a magnitude below the fracture point of a wire can result in 
fracture.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OBXXGDyfIN0



Requirement of ideal orthodontic wires

• High strength

• Low stiffness

• High range

• High formability

• Should be solderable and weldable so that hooks or stops can be 
attached to the wire

• Reasonable in cost



Orthodontic archwires

These are active component of fixed appliances.

Their elastic properties are determined by their material 
composition, length, cross-section and elaboration.

- Precious Metal alloy

- Stainless steel (SS)

- Cobalt-chromium alloy

- Nikkel-titan alloy (NiTi, Nitinol)

- Beta-titanium (TMA) alloy



Precious archwires

• Tolerate intraoral conditions

• High ductility

• Gold alloy with palladium, platinum and copper

• Well solderable, malleable, corrosion resistant …….but very expensive

• Their use has been reduced, they are now used only as a coating due to their low 
allergenic properties and good oral resistance.

https://hu.123rf.com/photo_109896746_sad-crying-face-emoticon-symbol.html
https://www.dentalcompare.com/Orthodontic-Supplies/4732-Gold-Brackets/

https://hu.123rf.com/photo_109896746_sad-crying-face-emoticon-symbol.html


Stainless steel archwires

• Mostly used orthodontic wire

• Low cost

• Excellent formability

• Can be soldered and welded

• It has high spring stiffness and high elasticity factor

• Contains 18% chromium and 8% nickel

• Restistence to corrosion

https://www.slideshare.net/indiandentalacademy/bioprogressive-therapy-certified-fixed-orthodontic-courses-by-indian-dental-academy



Cobalt-chromium alloy
In the 1960s, attempts were made to alloy nickel-chrome steel with cobalt to form the Elgiloy arch, which hardens 
thermally (spring stiffness can be varied).

Ricketts bioprogressive therapy!

Originally used for watch spring.

Composition: - cobalt 40-45%

- chromium 15-22%

- nickkel: for strength and ductility

- iron, molibdenum

Supplied in a softer form → shaping the wire → heat treatment (500’C) →wire gets hardened (equalent to SS)

Disappeared by the end of 20th century

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZU0wG2hDzkY



Archwires made from titanium

• Includes alloys of titanium with nickel, cobalt, molybdenum and copper

• These arch are characterized by low spring stiffness, high rebound capacity, some types are activated 
by oral heat

• Disadvantages include that they cannot be soldered or welded

• It crystallizes in a cubic structure at a high temperature of 855’C (here it springs back to its original 
state) AUSTENITIC PHASE

• Recrystallizes mechanically at low temperatures (bent here) MARTENITIC PHASE

• Its special property is due to the dual crystal structure of the material

• Due to the high recrystallization temperature, this cannot be used in the mouth

• It is a thermoelastic material, so when it cools below a critical temperature, the material becomes 
plastic, deforms under mechanical action, regenerates to its original shape when heated, in the 
austenitic phase.



https://www.researchgate.net/figure/a-Martensite-and-austenite-crystal-structures-for-NiTi-SMA-and-b-pseudoelastic_fig5_287799881



Nickel-titanium wires

• Useful during the initial orthodontic alignment

• Nitinol (Ni:nikkel Ti:titanium Nol:naval ordnance laboratory) It 
appeared in orthodontics in the late 1970s (Unitek)

• Flexible, shatterproof

• 1 titanium atom will be interspersed with 8 nickel atoms

• Shape memory is characteristic of it

It is characterized by thermoelasticity: the material is formed into a shape 
→ is heated to a high temperature → after cooling the metal can be 
permanently deformed, but if it is reheated it takes on its former 
austenitic form

https://daks2k3a4ib2z.cloudfront.net/59fcbaf103e295000131288b/5a4bb3895344bc000191bac9_Introduction%20to%20Nitinol_V5.pdf



Nickel titanium wires
Classification:

1. Non superelastic (M-niti) Nitinol

- no shape memory and superelasticity

1. Superelastic (A-niti) Sentinol

- martensitic transformation is stress induced

https://www.mechlectures.com/shape-memory-alloy/



Shape memory

Ability of a material to remember its original shape after being deformed.

Certain shape is set at an elevated temperature→ when the alloy is coolerd it can be 
transitionally deformed → heated enough to regain the austenitic structures → 
original shape is restored

Superelasticity

Reversible strain wire can withstand due to martensite-austenitic phase transition.

Transition to martensitic is response to stress.

Nickel titanium wires

https://www.mechlectures.com/shape-memory-alloy/

https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/0964-1726/23/6/063001

https://www.mechlectures.com/shape-memory-alloy/


Beta- titamium (TMA) archwires
• It appears in 1980s

• Offers a highly desirable combination of strenght, springness and formability

• The arch is characterized by superelasticity, almost 100% rebound

• It is a plateau phase on the force dissipation curve, so it is capable of uniform 
force dissipation

• It recrystallizes from the austensite crystal structure to the martensite phase. The 
transformation takes place under the influence of force, the transformation 
(reflection) takes place under the influence of heat.

• The special feature of the arch lies in the fact that the rearrangement takes place 
in the heat of the mouth

• Metal stabilized in the austenitic phase

(titanium-molibdenum-alloy)

https://hernadent.hu/project/hogyan-valasszunk-iveket/niti-g4-hiszterezis-tablazat-a-abra/



Significance of arch length

The longer the arch, the less force is required to bend it, so changing the 
length is inversely proportional to the force required to bend it. This can be 

done using loops.

Doubling the arc length increases the flexibility to 8x and increases the 
bending limit to 4x.

https://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?pid=S2176-94512016000200115&script=sci_arttext&tlng=pt



Significance of the cross-section of the
archwire

Doubling the diameter of the arch increases the amount of force required 
for bending to 8x.

Increasing the thickness shows the inverse proportion to the elasticity, 
the proportionality corresponds to the 4th power.

Flexibility is inversely proportional to the change in cross section.

Def: deflection



Elastic ligatures

- intramaxillary pulling can be used

- gap closing

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Fixation-of-intermaxillary-elastics-extending-from-the-mandibular-miniplates-to-the_fig5_336096056



Significance of bracket choice
The width of the bracket affects the amount of torque that occurs during tooth movement, the flexibility of the 
power system.

2 groups:

Twin bracket

-If you need to control the position of the root apex in the mesio-distal direction, this is a better choice (for 4xM 
single brackets)

- Minor friction

- Sliding Mechanics

- Better rotation and angulation control

Single bracket

- Smaller size

- Interbracket distance (the larger the more flexible the system)

- Rotation control is poor

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/B9780081003831000047



Orthodontic anchorage

Provides support against unwanted tooth displacement

Tooth that we dont want to move during tooth movement are called as anchor teeth.

Several types are distinguished:

- Muscular pl.: lip-bumper

- Dental pl.: TPA

- Dento-mucosal pl.: Nance TPA

- Extraoral pl.: Headgear

- Skeletal pl.: TAD, Bollard plate

But there is also a common classification according to which we can distinguish between 
intra and extra oral anchors.

http://fizika.vipweb.hu/files/newton.pdf
http://www.hugodeclerck.net/Product.html
https://hu.pinterest.com/pin/338262621986898898/

http://fizika.vipweb.hu/files/newton.pdf
http://www.hugodeclerck.net/Product.html


Orthodontic anchorage

• The third law states that all forces between two objects exist in equal 
magnitude and opposite direction: if one object A exerts a force FA on 
a second object B, then B simultaneously exerts a force FB on A, and 
the two forces are equal in magnitude and opposite in direction.

http://fizika.vipweb.hu/files/newton.pdf

http://fizika.vipweb.hu/files/newton.pdf


Dental anchorage



Muscular anchorage: lip bumper

Dento-mucosal anchorage: Nance appliance https://orthodonticsinlondon.co.uk/blogs/lip-
bumpers.html

https://heltonortholab.com
/nance-appliance/



Extraoral anchorage: Headgear

Sceletal anchorage: TAD, Bollard plate

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/nursing-
and-health-professions/high-pull-headgear

http://ortodoncija.mk/mini-screws-temporary-anchorage-
device-tad/



The way of anchoring can be:

Minimal: support in this case is provided by the teeth. Anchor loss must be taken into 
account, eg.: in case of 4 premolar extraction

Reciprocal: the effect and counter-effect are similar, the result is a reciprocal 
displacement eg.: closure of the diasthema medianum

Maximum: fixing the posterior teeth with a mini screw, no anchor loss, the teeth 
coated in the anchor do not move in any direction.

Use of cortical bone → bone resorption

https://slideplayer.com/slide/11236711/



The anchorage value of the teeth depends on the morphology of the root, 
the length of the root, the number of roots and the structure of the 
surrounding bone.

Types of implants:

- Osseo integrating

- Non osseointegrating

- Plates

According to localization:

- Palatal

- Buccal

https://www.ebay.com/itm/DSI-Dental-Mini-Screw-Orthodontic-Driver-Stem-Implant-Absolute-Anchorage-Set-/162935948233



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDgrCTLJ_Rw

https://www.elsevier.com/books/contemporary-

orthodontics/proffit/978-0-323-54387-3

Biomechanics and Esthetic Strategies in Clinical Orthodontics

https://www.elsevier.com/books/contemporary-orthodontics/proffit/978-0-323-54387-3



